
aesthetics
for a natural look

Be inspired to look
good........

dmf
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Aesthetics
In today’s world many people want to

retain a youthful look but in a very
natural way. Surveys show that, for
many women, treatments like wrinkle

reduction and dermal fillers are no
longer viewed as little luxuries; they

have become as important as hair
colour and gym membership.

dmf aesthetics is a nurse led service
offering wrinkle relaxation treatment and

dermal fillers resulting in a subtle,
natural look.
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dmf aesthetics practices from locations in
Sydenham, Gravesend, Catford, West Wickham and
Edenbridge and will work in partnership with you to

understand your needs, offering personalised treatment
to obtain the best results for you.

All consultations and treatments are from an
experienced nurse with NMC registration, professional
insurance and regular training in aesthetic procedures.
Dorothy may advise against procedures she feels may

not be suitable for you.

a natural look



Botulinum therapy for wrinkle
reduction

This treatment is also commonly known as
Botox. Botulinum toxin is a muscle relaxant
which has been in use since the 1800’s and is
now prescribed for aesthetic use as an
anti-ageing and cosmetic agent. This is a safe
and convenient method of reducing or
eliminating wrinkles that cause forehead frown
lines and laughter lines or crow’s feet around
the eyes. The process works by relaxing the
muscles responsible for causing the wrinkles.

Younger people may also use muscle relaxing
injections as a preventive measure to inhibit
signs of aging.

Some people may start to
see an effect from 2-3 days,
but it can take up to 3-4
weeks to see the final result.

Clients commonly
report they look more
relaxed, less stressed and
younger looking.

The effects of the treatment lasts from 3-6
months and it is important to allow at least 3
months between treatments.

dmf aesthetics uses Xeomin and Bocouture.



A nurse led practice

Because aesthetic treatments involve
injections using prescription only treatments
into the areas needing improvement, the
treatments can only be administered by a
medically qualified person. Your procedures
are performed by a qualified nurse after
completion of a medical history form. The
form will be given to you to complete at the
salon or can be downloaded from the
dmf aesthetics web page.

At dmf aesthetics we give overriding priority to
your medical welfare and well being and work
in partnership with you to understand your
needs and aspirations.

Dorothy Fox RGN RHV

Dorothy is a registered general nurse and
registered Health Visitor who trained at
Guy’s Hospital, London and did her Health
Visitor training at Oxford Brookes University.

Before training to become an aesthetic
practitioner Dorothy worked in the community

as a Health Visitor for
several years before
working within general
practice for ten years in
an extended practice nurse
role. This included working
with patients in the
management of their long
term conditions and also
within women’s health.

Dorothy also worked as an Assistant Director
in Croydon PCT, within the NHS, responsible
for the governance of patient safety and the
quality of patient care and experience.



Dermal or facial fillers

Dermal fillers are injected to remove lines
and wrinkles or to enhance certain features
and are made of manufactured non - animal
Hyaluronic Acid Gel.

Hyaluronic acid is a substance naturally
found in the body and is therefore particularly
safe to use as an implant gel. It is commonly
used to fill out a fine line or wrinkle or to

make the lips
appear fuller. It
also works with
the body to
attract water
molecules to the
area to help the
skin remain
hydrated.
This procedure is
commonly used
round the mouth,
smoothing the
fine lines around

the lips (often caused by smoking), the
nasolabial folds, which are the sometimes
deep lines from the corner of the nose to the
lips and the marionette lines which are the
downward lines from the corner of the mouth.
The effects of the treatment lasts from 6-9
months

dmf aesthetics uses Juvederm which
 contains Lidocaine, a local anaesthetic, for
 a more comfortable client experience.
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Price List

Botulinum treatment  -  one area      £170

Botulinum treatment -  two areas       £250

Botulinum treatment - three areas    £300

Dermal Fillers

Juvederm Ultra 2 for fine lines
         1 x 0.55 ml syringe                    £180

Juvederm Ultra 3 for moderate lines
         1 x 0.8 ml syringe                      £290

Juvederm Ultra 4 for deeper lines
         1 x 0.8 ml syringe                      £300

Juvederm Smile for lips
          2 x 0.55 ml syringes                 £300

We accept cheques, cash, debit cards,
Visa and Mastercard as

methods of payment

Telephone 07943 705259

Email: dorothy@dmf-aesthetics.co.uk

We aim to provide a service tailored

the needs and aspirations of the

individualdmf


